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FR £2,995pp*

Terms and conditions: From prices are quoted in GBP and are per person, based on full occupancy of cabin. Single supplements may apply. *Offer
valid on our 15-day Voyage is available under a Guaranteed Price basis, whereby you select your chosen cabin category at a fixed price, and the
specific cabin grade and individual cabins number will be assigned at embarkation. Should you choose to specify a preferred cabin grade or cabin
number, our flexible pricing system will apply. #Offer valid on our 13-day Voyage is on a flexible pricing system with savings of Up to 20% discount;
discount varies by departure date and cabin grade selected, and valid when booked by 30 June 2021. Cabins and excursions are subject to availability.
All itineraries are subject to change due to local conditions. Booking terms and conditions apply See website for full itineraries and further details.
www.facebook.com/
HurtigrutenExpeditionsUK/

www.instagram.com/
HurtigrutenExpeditions/

www.youtube.com/
hurtigrutenexpedition

The air-inclusive holidays and flights in this
brochure are ATOL protected by the Civil
Aviation Authority, our ATOL number is 3584.

Anthony Daniels
General Manager
Hurtigruten, UK & Ireland
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British Isles hidden gems
Sail far from the usual
tourist crowd to discover
wild and historic gems
like the Isle of Man, remote
Scottish Isles and the Hebrides.
With Hurtigruten, you can
experience a completely new
side of the British Isles. Each
of our destinations have unique
beauty – ranging from amazing
birdlife to distilleries crafting
artisanal whiskies, from proud
local craftsmen showing their
wares to Viking heritage sites
and imposing castles.
Sail from Dover
Begin your cruise earlier
without the hassle of airport
crowds and transfers sailing
directly from and returning
to Dover Cruise Terminal in
the south of England. Dover
is located moments from the
English Channel making it the
perfect starting point to begin
your voyage around Britain.
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WELCOME

With domestic cruising
restarting and our
emergence from lockdown,
I am pleased to share our
small ship expedition
cruises for this Summer
2021 as we explore our very
own British Isles. Sailing
from Dover, 13- or 15-day
itineraries are available –
visiting England’s south
coast, Wales, Northern
Ireland and Scotland’s
beautiful Hebridean
Islands. We can’t wait to
welcome you and your
clients on board.

Dover is the ideal starting
point for our British Isles
voyages as we sail past the
iconic white cliffs of Dover.

Summer
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Informal and Engaged
Life on board a Hurtigruten
cruise is famously relaxed. This
atmosphere is reflected in our
casual dress code. We find that
our crew and guests all share a
love of the natural world and a
strong sense of community.
Expedition Team
Our Expedition Team members
all have something in common
– they are all skilled and
passionate about sharing their
knowledge. On board, they
present in-depth lectures
on history, climate change,
sustainability, wildlife, earth
science and destinationspecifi c themes. They’ll

take you out on small boat
cruises and ashore to get
close to remarkable places
and nature, making sure to
never disturb the wildlife.
Landings and Excursions
Our voyages are designed
to offer a great selection
of adventures for all levels
and abilities – from escorted
landings using our fl eet
of small expedition boats,
to guided hikes and
kayaking. Our included
excursions can be reserved
for no additional charge.
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Citizen Science
MS Maud has a versatile
Science Center. Here the
Expedition Team will lead
you in activities like wildlife
spotting on the observation
deck, host educational
lectures and you can take
advantage of our destinationfocused library. You’ll have
the opportunity to join our
Citizen Science programme,
allowing you to contribute to
science and understanding
by aiding the work of
scientifi c organisations
around the world.
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From the moment you step on board,
we want you to relax, discover new
places and learn fascinating facts.
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Key Features:
• 266 cabins and suites
• Science Center
• Observation decks
• Three restaurants: Aune,
Fredheim & Lindstrøm
• Explorer lounge & bar
• Two hot tubs
• Panoramic sauna
• Indoor gym
• Expedition boats

Dover
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Your Ship: MS Maud
MS Maud is technologically
advanced and well-suited for
expedition cruising. Taking
less than 540 guests on each
voyage, you’ll enjoy how
small and intimate the ship
is. It’s the perfect size ship:
big enough for a range of
onboard facilities but small
enough to sail close to the
coast for breath-taking views
and to access areas larger
ships can’t reach.

Sail
from
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SMALL SHIP
EXPEDITION
CRUISING
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2021

Sustainability
We are proud to provide
eco-friendly expedition
cruises for adventurous
travellers. We became the
first cruise line in the world
to ban all single-use plastic
and we launched the world’s
first hybrid powered ships.
We raise awareness of
marine pollution through
guest initiatives such as
local beach clean-ups.
The Hurtigruten Foundation
was established to support
projects including fighting
marine pollution and
studying whale populations.

FOUNDATION

15 days | MS Maud

INCLUDED

New
dates
added

HIGHLIGHTS
• Sail from Dover
• Small ship –
approx. 500 guests
• English speaking
Expedition Team
• Visit spectacular
town of Fort William
• Nature landings at
the UNESCO double
World Heritage Site
– St. Kilda
• Beach and nature
reserve clean-ups
in line with our
sustainability
programme
• Exploring the
beautiful Fowey
estuary in South
Cornwall
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Day 1 Dover, England
We depart from Dover and
make our way along the
south coast of England.
Day 2 At sea
A relaxing day at sea. Meet
our Expedition Team, admire
the views and try some of
the ship’s delicious cuisine.

Day 4 Rathlin Island,
Northern Ireland
Rathlin Island boasts
Northern Island’s largest
seabird colony. Cliff -top
walks are a must. Visit
the Seabird centre and
lighthouse or stroll to
Mill Bay where you can
watch the frisky seals.

Day 3 Fishguard, Wales
This small, typical fishing
village seems to have stood
still in time. Fishguard offers
insight into this fascinating
history as well as being
charming with local shops,
cafés and restaurants.

Day 5 Isle of Iona, Scotland
and Staﬀa, Scotland
World famous for its religious
connections, Iona was
settled in 563 AD by the
Irish missionary, St Colomba.
Spend time exploring the
famous Abbey and learn

about its fascinating history.
If conditions allow, we will
spend time doing a ‘scenic
sail by’ of the cave-riddled
island of Staffa.
Day 6 St. Kilda, Hirta
Island, Scotland
A UNESCO double World
Heritage Site and the ‘jewel
in the crown’ of the National
Trust for Scotland. The
remains of a volcanic crater
provide ledges for thousands
of nesting seabirds. Spot
the Minke whales too!
Day 7 Stornoway, Lewis,
Scotland
Explore this bustling harbour

and waterfront with
museums and art galleries
overlooked by Lews Castle.
Day 8 Fort William,
Scotland
Fort William is our base.
With a reputation as the
‘outdoor capital of the UK’,
proximity of Britain’s highest
mountain range and specular
scenery, it’s perfect for
exploring. Popular attractions
include a visit to the West
Highland Museum, St
Andrew’s Church or the Old
Fort. Glen Nevis is a short
drive away where you can
enjoy one of the best walks
in Scotland.
Day 9 Islay, Scotland
This is ‘whisky island’,
world famous for its peaty
single-malt whiskies and its
many distilleries. Islay is a
stop-off for migrating birds,
making it ideal for seabird
spotting along its superb
cliff top walks.
Day 10 Douglas, Isle of Man
Douglas is ideal for
exploring the strong Celtic
and Viking heritage. Visit
Viking museums, board
a historic steam train or
discover the castles of
the island.

Polar Inside
Cabin
FROM
ONLY

£2,995pp*

Day 11 Holyhead, Wales
Holyhead is an ideal
destination for us to explore
the charm and history of
North Wales, whether on
foot or by car. Enjoy a visit
to Holyhead Breakwater
Country Park with its wildlife
and industrial exhibitions,
lake Llyn Llwynog and
explore the Rocky Coast.
Renowned for its lighthouse
and large colonies of
seabirds, South Stack island
is also home to the RSPB
visitor centre in Ellins Tower.†
Day 12 Isles of Scilly,
England
This enchanting archipelago
off the coast of Cornwall
is home to outstandingly
beautiful, uncrowded and
unspoilt islands and around
140 islets.
Day 13 Fowey, England
Set in an area of outstanding
beauty, the historic harbour
town of Fowey rests on the
west side of Fowey Estuary.
Explore this delightful town
by foot. Wander down to
the panoramic Gribbin
Head or try one of the other
walks available.
Day 14 Portland, England
Located at the centre of the

Polar Outside
Cabin
FROM
ONLY
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PICTURESQUE PORTS,
ISOLATED ISLANDS
AND WONDERFUL
WILDLIFE

Embark on this ultimate voyage
sailing from Dover as we discover the
splendours of the British Isles. We visit
picturesque villages and towns, isolated
islands and discover wonderful wildlife
on our adventure.

• Lecture programme
• Science activities
• Nature landings
• Art classes
• Photo lectures
• Birdwatching
• Hikes/walks

£3,295pp*
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2021 Departures: 4 Jul, 18 Jul, 1 Aug, 27 Aug
Price from £2,995pp *

UNESCO World Heritage
Jurassic Coast, Portland is
a destination bursting with
intrigue and history. As a
signifi cant migrating point
for birds, Portland provides
bird watching enthusiasts
with the prospect of glancing
rare species.
Day 15 Dover, England
We pass the white cliffs
of Dover and dock at
the harbour.

Arctic Superior
Outside Cabin
FROM
ONLY

£3,895pp*

2022/2023 DATES ALSO AVAILABLE | VISIT HURTIGRUTEN.CO.UK FOR DETAILS

Expedition
Suite
FROM
ONLY

£4,395pp*

*Guaranteed Price Offer – see back page for terms & conditions. †Due to port congestion, 1st August voyage will not stop at Holyhead. Instead we spend a night in Douglas
(Isle of Man) and the following day, spend a day at sea making our way towards Isles of Scilly.

13 days | MS Maud
2021 Departures: 15 Aug, 10 Sep
Price from £3,325pp #

• Sail from Dover
• Small ship –
approx. 500 guests
• English speaking
Expedition Team
• Visit Rathlin Island
– Northern Ireland’s
largest seabird
colony
• Nature landings at
the UNESCO double
World Heritage Site
– St. Kilda
• Reach rural British
destinations usually
difficult to reach

REMOTE ISLANDS,
NATURAL WONDERS
AND A DIVERSE
COASTLINE
This is a true British Isles journey, visiting
England, Wales, Northern Ireland, the Isle
of Man, Scotland and the Hebrides.

Day 3 Fishguard, Wales
This small, typical fishing
village seems to have stood
still in time. Fishguard offers
insight into this fascinating
history as well as being
charming with local shops,
cafés and restaurants.

Day 5 Isle of Iona, Scotland
and Staﬀa, Scotland
World famous for its religious
connections, Iona was
settled in 563 AD by the
Irish missionary, St Colomba.
Spend time exploring the
famous Abbey and learn
about its fascinating history.
If conditions allow, we will

• Lecture programme
• Science activities
• Nature landings
• Art classes
• Photo lectures
• Birdwatching
• Hikes/walks
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INCLUDED

spend time doing a ‘scenic
sail by’ of the cave-riddled
island of Staff a.
Day 6 St. Kilda, Hirta Island,
Scotland
A UNESCO double World
Heritage Site and the ‘jewel
in the crown’ of the National
Trust for Scotland. The
remains of a volcanic crater
provide ledges for thousands
of nesting seabirds. Spot
the Minke whales too!
Day 7 Stornoway, Lewis,
Scotland
Explore this bustling harbour
and waterfront with museums
and art galleries overlooked by
Lews Castle.
Day 8 Islay, Scotland
This is ‘whisky island’, world
famous for its peaty single-

malt whiskies and its many
distilleries. Islay is a stop-off
for migrating birds, making it
ideal for seabird spotting along
its superb cliff top walks.
Day 9 Douglas, Isle of Man
Douglas is ideal for exploring
the strong Celtic and Viking
heritage. Visit Viking
museums, board a historic
steam train or discover
the castles of the island.

and large colonies of seabirds
South Stack island is also
home to the RSPB visitor
centre in Ellins Tower.
Day 11 Isles of Scilly, England
This enchanting archipelago
off the coast of Cornwall
is home to outstandingly
beautiful, uncrowded and
unspoilt islands and around
140 islets.

Day 12 Dartmouth, England
A picturesque sail-in marks
our arrival into the delightful
waterfront town of
Dartmouth. This enchanting
town is steeped in maritime
history along with a rich
cultural history.
Day 13 Dover, England
We pass the white cliff s of
Dover and dock at the harbour.

Day 10 Holyhead, Wales
Holyhead is an ideal
destination for us to explore
the charm and history of North
Wales, whether on foot or by
car. Enjoy a visit to Holyhead
Breakwater Country Park with
its wildlife and industrial
exhibitions, lake Llyn Llwynog
and explore the Rocky Coast.
Renowned for its lighthouse

Polar Inside
Cabin
FROM
ONLY

£3,329pp*
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Day 2 At sea
A relaxing day at sea. Meet
our Expedition Team, admire
the views and try some of
the ship’s delicious cuisine.

Day 4 Rathlin Island,
Northern Ireland
Rathlin Island boasts Northern
Island’s largest seabird colony.
Cliff top walks are a must.
Visit the Seabird centre and
lighthouse or stroll to Mill
Bay where you can watch
the frisky seals.
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Day 1 Dover, England
We depart from Dover and
make our way along the south
coast of England.
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HIGHLIGHTS

Polar Outside
Cabin
FROM
ONLY

£3,537pp*

Arctic Superior
Outside Cabin
FROM
ONLY

£4,168pp*

2022/2023 DATES ALSO AVAILABLE | VISIT HURTIGRUTEN.CO.UK FOR DETAILS

#Offer: Up to 20% off – see back page for terms & conditions.

Expedition
Suite
FROM
ONLY

£7,013pp*

Strict Health Protocols

Hurtigruten has built on it’s existing health and
safety procedures to introduce additional practices
to help keep you and those you travel with safe.

Safety has always been, and always will be, our number one priority.
We’ll be constantly updating these measures according to the latest
guidelines from our expert medical advisors, as well as the requirements
of local authorities and communities. Here are just some of the ways
we are keeping you safe.

safe to
travel
with us

1

2

5

6
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What you do

What we do

Self-declaration form
You must confirm that you do not have any
Covid-19 symptoms before being allowed
to board.

Social distancing
We are sailing on reduced passenger
capacity and have changed how we run
our restaurants, landings and facilities
to give you more space.

Fever scan and rapid test requirements
Upon embarkation and outside our restaurants,
you will go through a contactless fever scan
to record your temperature. You will need to
agree to be tested if the fever scan indicates
a high temperature.
Testing before expedition cruise
Before embarkation, you will need to show a
negative Covid-19 test, no older than 72 hours.
Face masks, social-distance
and hand sanitation
You need to wear a face mask in all common
areas of the ship, keep a minimum of one metre
distance to fellow passengers and frequently
sanitize your hands.

Face masks
All our crew wear face masks or face
shields and follow the strictest hand
sanitation protocol.
Testing
On our Expedition Cruises: All crew
need to show negative Covid-19 test
prior to embarkation.
Cleaning
We regularly disinfect the entire ship,
including all cabins, using certified
cleaning products.

1. Contactless
Contactless viewing of
restaurant menus using
QR code technology.

3. Hand-washing
Frequent hand-washing is
one of the most important
measures against infection.

2. Restaurants
It is mandatory to wash
or disinfect hands before
entering our restaurants.
We offer a takeaway service
all day if you choose to dine
in the privacy of your cabin.

4. Fever scan
You will have your
temperature checked by
our contactless fever
scanner. We may conduct
this procedure at any given
time during the trip.

5. Cleaning
We use electrostatic cleaning
which is a proven and certified
way to kill viruses and bacteria
in all communal areas.
6. Social distance
It is essential to comply with
local rules and regulations.
We have put down floor
markings, increased in-cabin
services, and adjusted how we
operate so as to provide more
space for you when on board.

Constantly updating
protocols
Health and safety protocols in this brochure
are correct at time of printing (April 2021),
but as we collectively learn more about the
current pandemic, these will develop as your
departure date approaches.

Keep up-to-date with
the latest Health &
Safety Information
on our website.
Scan the QR code or visit our website to learn more: https://www.
hurtigruten.co.uk/practical-information/health-and-safety/#safer-together

